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GE TWO ^ marks of one delegate were made to, 
reflect on the whole convention.»

inopportune

-toe soldiers’ âfPMMMPMILi

«ft.

i WATTERS AGAIN 
HEADS CONGRESS DINEEN’S$8

.........u remarks and "Playtog-
them up"; and Moore (Niagara Falls) 
stated that the report had teen print
ed with the sole object of inciting the 
returned men to violence.

Urge Literacy Test.
Delegate W. R. Trotter, immigra

tion representative, then submitted his 
report. No discussion ensued until he 
read the resolution adopted last year 
favoring the introduction of a literacy 
test so that all immigrants shall be 
required to read and write in some 
language or tongue, H- Pauline (To
ronto) stated that there would be 
Hundreds of thousands of Canadians 
going to Europe to look for jobs after 
the war. Vice-President James Simp
son said he would vote against it be
cause the workers were not in a posi
tion to determine the methods of edu
cation. ‘ Vice-President ftigg said the 
door should not be closed against im
migrants in such a manner. It would 
be more in keeping with the policies 
of trade unionism to endeavor to edu
cate these people. R. Stevenson (To
ronto1) and B. Rishikof (Montreal) 
thought it would bar the very people 
that Canada needed.

Immigration Problems.
L. R. Chadwick (Mdose Jaw) stat

ed that the government had been able 
to corral all the votes in Saskatche
wan because of the . existing laws- 
Aliens naturally preferred their own 

Naylor (Van- 
the west the

|1?

—Jpssæ
Session Continuing Until I £or this - move, bet the rest of the 

Early Morning. C°m™WoOldWcrease^ContHbutions.

— J jsr™
CONFERENCE OVERSEAS S£.

eating that all contributions from -Or 
a n L ganized labor to the fund cease from

James Simpson Among Dele- ^cember ai, im, in accordance with
J wr rx: ____•___ the resolution unanimously passed by

- sate»—Warm Discussion tbe Vancouver Trades Council. He 
• | _ said that it was not a fit and proper

OH Immigration. fund for "the workers to subscribe to,
I He moved that the clause be added to 
the report of the committee.

>IMSUM»

I
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Buxton voted

"The House Thot Quality Built." (
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Made toyour measure S

Second Extraordinary ;
a

Estate Sale Ottawa, Saturday, Sept |î. At the Delegate Knowles
election of officers for 1918 o seconded the motion, and said the
trifles and labor congress of the Do onug of carlng for the dependents of 
minion of Canada, -^Jitch was held sol4i shoula ^ placed upon the 
here last evening, the following we e ^ „If e discontinue our
elected: President, Jm. C- Watters, ^ he
secretary-treasurer, ^ld "fihe government will have tovice-president, James Slm^ TOj said, ^ ^ of the soldiers."
onto; R. A. Rlgg. ™ ^ To back up hts assertions of injus-Arthur Martel, Montreal. Chairman 10 on ^ ^ Vancouver
Ontario executive counicil-H. J. Ha funH>elef*te Trotter quoted
ford, Hamilton. the case of a soldier’s wife, whose -trie

MufcrE^nt, Ottawa^Jos.- Dean, *«£££ ^ Thew^Vsm^ey

^F-sLsrïïUrx.^" r, srsf SW aasà. Æ ■Sk'iAgar “* “
^.r'^Mo^ttéav" M Walsh, Montreal. Result, of Jealousy. send their children to the same schools

Oial^an executive council. Mani- I Delegate Dean of Tandon, Ont., de- ^ the white children, and^this^as

Sst ^ —.. rriïitïAï tSTL HHZ-E
tK'S supports hi. <*■- ft-'■».«■»

The greatest excitement' and en- Jeague ajl did Delegate Atchison ad by an overwhelming vote, 
thusiasm prevailed' during the entire (HamlIton). ' ' : Support Broad Policy,
election, which was not over until l.iu Delegate Pauline remarked that the jbe immigration report as adopted 
a m Each nominee was cheered to governnlent were baby killers as wen favors thje general authority which has 
the echo, and at times scenes, ap- l,a8 the Germans. Among men getting been established, and which, in Brit- 
p reaching on disorder prevailed. Pres- ^10 a week the death rate among their aln> wm take full charge of all emi
nent Watters got a great reception, ^n^ren was 288 per thousand. gration, even to the extent of licens-
There was only one other nomination Delegate Tom Stevenson (Toronto) ing a0cietles and censoring lmmigra- 
for the presidency,. that of Delegate defended the patriotic fund. He was tion literature. The central authority
Richard Lynch,' Montreal. The latter an offlcer of the fund in Toronto, and will issue lta own literature,
withdrew his nomination in favor of I convinced that the complaints committee recommended that the
President Waiters. Some of the votes were n0t numerous. It was his inten- gresg endorse the principle of central 
were closely contested, especially In tion- ,to support the fund. control, and made the suggestion that
the case of the delegate to the British More argument on the fund QU®8" the workers of the Dominion should
trade union congress, a second being I tton followed, marked by à sharp çx- nave direct representation on this
necessary. „ change of personalities amongst the central administrative board-

When It was announced E. delegates. Reject Salvation Army Plan,
prQrif Ottawa had been dficted by ,p,he vote on the Hardy wnendmenl J , .
*he largest vote as a jnember of the ttoat the workers withdraw their eub- The committee also e
ontarin executive, the enthusiasm of t trom the fund was voted upon hearty endorsaticn of the following.
?he delemtes kn4w no bounds, they 1^Tby a large majority. "The Salvation Army have been and
^ Entered and waved handker- ^ “ renditions are trying to make their own the ques-

stamped, cheered ana ^vav® apeech," Face New Conditions. e( immigration of women, and ac
chiefs. Cries of P delegates were A report presented asserts the in- c^rdingly they had. to July of this year 

American Training Camp in France, filled thej^U, and the del g t ta^ipnof the Trades and Labor Con- the surrdof $1,900,000 to
Sept- 31—By day and night the men not satisfied until Mjs* want sro o of Canada to do all In its powSr a 'beginning1 ozAhe work. Their
of the American regiment of engin- in full view and thanked the conven Iggthe ,ultimate victory for the ^tumnd? his all the usual ear- 
eers. which has taken vvsr an im- tteh. iABIifaaut nav I cause of liberty and democracy and ?T|tt.r|C-fitMJtheir experience, their few fail-
portant line of French strategic rail- Momentous D.y. . ^ on- to say: “While we at% pre-. expiate organization, their
ways, are hauling tons uptm tdns-ef *_ Tttdâÿ was a momentous day with w d0 aU m our power to aid the n“1 t assume responsibility
am munition and other supplies to the the convention. All day ions P*' allies, and thereby our own Canadian ^ ^ money ia provided, etc.
French army units operating against ticalW the question ot benefiting the j E>(>mlnlon ln the triumph that is an- tbe ex-soldlier should be
the Germans. • soldiers and soldiers dependents ws ndpated by all, we do not wito to BU|bJect jor lmPerlal consideration

The American regiment has been tlle topic of discussion. The confess loa^lght of the fact that in the very ■> soldier*» widow Is to be hand-
turned over as a unit -to the French, today adopted the repont ot the con near future neW conditions will arise, h QV.J? t^themercies of the Salva- 
and is getting ail its supplies except yentlon on pension, report whlch ad and that we must prepare to face A doPS no tappear logical to
clothing from the French Govern- vocates increased pay, increaswi sep them. We need to redouble our efforts organizations In Canada
ment. The officers and men entered aratlon allowance, Increased pensions tQ cement more closely together the us. Women rg^^^^ Salvallion Army 

the work with the greatest On- for Canada's fighters for liberty and 8cattered elements of the labor world, -do «9* W this mutter. By the
empire. , .. I especially ln Canada." ^'time tha'transportation is available

From 9.S0 this morning untU L10 To Attend Conference. fog women desirous of emigrating the
Saturday morning J*® t in another paragraph the report ceni6ral authority, ln oo-dperation with
discussed ttese q^ions, and | ya ^ ^ ha8 ^ for a clear the Dominion, would have discovered
adjournment the trades and ktoo pronouncement of the exact purposes what positions are available and to
gress had P^edltseW °” for xyhlch the war is being waged, and whM extent they would be willing to
T^e^a^nhe^olXrs ^d concludes; .“Inasmuch as the British ^ut^onize 8Uch emigration without 
after the welfare of one soioiers a.n_ Trades congress .with all its powerful iskln- a repetition in future of some 
had 'their raster of officers for the ^ ^ktng ateps to obtain this. troubles in regard to the
y€mhZ ereat Question of conscription V<mr committee recommends that the k o£ busy but Irresponsible agon-

The great questnm oi convention elect three delegates to at-
being disposed of, the tend the conference which is to be cleSl
has taken place, .t],®n®st^b' *h™”>tarrangé by the British Trades Con
an independem labor-party on ^ grass for consultative purposes, and
lines of the BrHl-’k ^re^rt^deal- to whtoh.tlhe labor representatives wifi
been advocated and the be invite*. as reported by the British
ing with j tlhrs issue unan m u ly j delegate to this convention,
adopted, and bo* -thera la -but little I ^ the threQ are suggested Is
remalniing for the lining re* that should the invitation ask for one,
to dispose of the few remaining re- ^ they w-m ^ ready and
solutions and rieanTtothe routine t^^ ^ ^ order of election."

ThTL^gress wm continue tomor- I The report was adopted by the con- 

row, and It is expected that the final | gress. 
adjournment of the 1917 trades and
tabor congress of the Dominion of . . „
Canada will be early tomorrow night establishment of an independent labor 

Soldiers’ Pensions. party. The executive council's report
At the afternoon session an fm- recommended in part the following: 

portant question taken under con- “The time has arrived when the wçrk- 
slderatton was the report of the com- ere of Canada should follow British 
mlttee on soldiers' pensions. In part, precedent and organize a labor party 
this report reads as follows: “As the upon euch a -basis that trade union- 
organized workers, thru their unitea tots, socialists, co-operators and farm- 
efforts, have had the opportunity of ers can unite to promote legislation to 
taking action to increase their Wages the best interests of the wealth pro
to meet the ever-increasing cost of ducers of the nation, 
living, which the soldier because of "We, therefore, strongly recommend 
military discipline has been denied, the organization of an Independent 
we therefore consider that a private’s labor party for Canada upon the same 
pay be increased to two dollars a day, lines as the British labor party has 
with a proportionate increase for the been organized, and giving recognition 
non-ootomiesloned officers, thus ooun- to organizations -having 
ter-balancing the decreased purchas- Jects to these affiliated with tne Belt
ing power of the dollar." ish labor party. With a view to giv-

The report further declares that as ing effect to" this recommendation w^ 
the absence of, the bread-winner would strongly urge that the doml- 
places the responsibilities upon those mating working class political organi- 
left behind, thus necessitating more zaition to each province call a confer- 
generous treatment towards the fam- ence of the respective organizations 
Hies that 'we therefore recommend entitled to partnership in such a labor 
that' the separation allowance be in- party and proceed to co-operate for 
creased not less than 60 per cent, political action.”
And , as the pensions committee has The report was adopted, 
recognized the rights of the common Draper Re-elected,
law wife we recommend that like pro- A motion to the effect that the re
visions be made in separation allow- sltion of secretary-treasurer of the 
ances.” congress had become sufficiently !m-

Criticize. Patriotic ' Fund. portant to command the entire time
The alleged maladministration of the and undivided service of the incum- Washington, Sept. 21.—The state

patriotic fund Is made the subject of bent was defeated. department madel public todtaty a
a special section in the committee's President J. C. Watters was nomd- r-lt<.sage sent iby Count von *Bem-
repdrt. The. maladministration charged nated for re-election, and Richard on January 22, this year, while
is that when the funds were distri- Lynch’s name was also brought for- be waa German ambassador here, to
buted discrimination wae shown; that ward. The latter retired, and Mr. the gej.fi,, foreign office, reading:
the distribution of the funds was Watters was re-elected unanimously. ,-equeet authority to pay out up
often tainted with charity and sav- Secretary-Treasurer Draper was re- jn Crder, as on former ooca-
ored of same; that the systems of elected over Delegate Kerrigan on a glon& to'influence congress thru the
collection were. not. satisfactory; that vote of 203 to $1. organteatlon you know of, which can
employes were discriminated against Criticized Critic#. - perhaps prevent war. I am begin-
for refusing to contribute to the fund: The first feature of thwtnomlng ses- ^ ^ accordingly,
that those in change of the fund were sion of the Trades and Uibor Congress »fn tha aho\-e circumstances a e>ub- 
not in a position to judge the re- was a severe criticism of the press omclal German declaration to fa- 
qulrements of a soldier s family and for reports concerning the remarks ineland 1» highly desirable in
the necessities that they required. made by the president and some of n th<$ of Insh’in.

The committee's report Is to the the delegates yesterday concerning the ® „ ™P1>
effect that while at the beginning returned soldiers- n .
of the war the fund was fairly Delegate Sangster, Montreal, read Infoi-matlon in the possession of
adequate, yet now there were too an article from an Ottawa morning *he government, but not yet revealed, 
many calls upon, the fund and the paper wherein it was stated that if i8 «aid to show conclusively a more 
contributions were mainly noticeable the government would permit this sort 6*”ct collection or the German ma- 
by their absence. The committee of talk, the returned soldiers would chine m America with the Irish ques- 
strongly urged Ote entire Ind imme- not. Sangster stated that a report of tion than indicated in Von Bern- 
dlate abolition-pt the patriotic fund, this kind was only done for the pur- storffs message. The -records at the 
stating that tlB^nerease br proposed pose of making trouble, tie was no department of Justice -are said to 
increase ln sepwatlon allowance should slacker and didn’t Intend to be called contain the names ci men Implicated 

gjade sufficient to cover the deficit one. Articles appearing ln the press j in that phase of Germany’s to feignes 
caused by the stoppage of the fund’s seemed to be intentional, and the re- ‘ who are well known in America.
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A seasonable variety in Hard and Soft 
Felts presented for Saturday selling.

$2.50
and

$2.65

$2.65 
$4.50

and
$5.00

what ,uch «a opporheity m.ms to thm

& S^ÏÏ?th% -.T-md-dM ot d»
ïr^ Zwy^ving-lh. ath~ti.« d^QPPU og 
1- remdar prices. A hint to the man who wants to £ prepared with his Fall and Winter apparel the 
fastPbow there is a need—order yow «at and over
coat today, _ .

,

— a . __ The newest
iS O 1 t 1- elts styles, including a

London-made felt from 
most prized exclusive sources.

! superior imported 
one of our 
Regular three-fifty value

I
!

—The majority of 
our customers Vfi' 

gard our genuine London-made Christy, the
best value ..

Hard Felts
original “Christy stiff," as OUT

_ . v, . . —These are theItalian £ e l X S famous Borsa-Scotch Tweed Stilts.
% Regular 1*800, for ...........*•••••%'•

Irish Blue Serge
Suits—guaranteed
Indigo dyed. Regular
*36.00, for .............T.*:”
Morning Coat and Waistcoat, 
English Llama.
Regular *34.00, for .............j...............

Scotch Tweed « 
i Overcoatings. Regular i

*36.00, for .. . ....------- '•••'•!..............
'The “Beleclava” SUp-on 
Top-coat—our own make—all sizes 
in stock. 'Regular *38.001 for........

lino and the Barbisio, both genuine fine 
It&ian felts, a growing scarce commodity 
on this side of the Atlantic ..............................

i "It

1!
Our hat assortment also includes 
the Henry Heath, Oxford street, 
London, England, and the Dun
lap, American hat, for both of 
which we are the exclusive 
agents in Toronto.

Motoring and Outing Caps.
Silk Hats in the English, Ameri

can and French blocks.

»I
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Score & Son, Limited
TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS 

77 King Street West
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The
con-

Company 
Limited .
TORONTO

'DINEENw1 D.-they may present such resolution to 
the government forthwith, that a 
much larger' increase may be made 
by an order-ln-council."

I B
i i ; LETTER-CARRIERS send 

1 RESOLUTION TO OTTAWA

Pro-
140 YONGE ST.'

AMERICAN ENGINEERS
UNDER FIRE IN FRANCE

Express Dissatisfaction With 
visional Allowance and Ask As

sistance of Labor Congress.1- ! I GRAIN CROP POOR BRITISH TROOPS _U 
AROUND HAMILTON HARSHLY TREATED

following resolution was pass- 
meeting ot letter carriers last 

and forwarded to the .federated

The
ed at a1
night,
secretary at Ottawa: _ .

the members of Branch

ffi
(I - “That we.

No. 1 Letter Carriers, at our regular 
meeting unanimously protest against 
the small provisional allowance of 
*100 as an answer to our strong ap
peal foi an Increase of salary, and that 
we desire you take the resolution up 
with the Trades and Labor Congress 
now in session, so that our protest 

be endorsed by them and that

11}-
Do- IReturning Canadians 

scribe Hatred of Civilians 
Toward English Prisoners,.

Wheat Expected to Average 
Less Than Twenty-Five 

Bushels.
&

upon .
thusiasm, and they already have been 
under German bombs and machine 
gun fire from airplanes.

!|!
I

ADMIT WAR IS LOSTNO REDUCTION OF BAILmay

Asselstine Remains in Jail, Germans Now Only Doubt
ful of Extent of Theirj, WAR SUMMARY s\ Unable to Get Bond 

Lessened. ,■
< Defeat.

1
!l

(THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Insult to Widows-
“It is somewhat curious that ,altho a 

millon dollars is asked for a trans
portation scheme for war widows, 
there does not appear to be the same 
solicitude in regard to Canadian war 
widows on the part of the same so
ciety The trades congress should 
unite" with these city councils and or
ganizations off women in Canada 
which have protested against any re
cognition being given to advertising a 
scheme of this description.

“Consideration fior the feelings of our 
soldiers’ widows—if nothing el"®" 
should urge the repression r< what to 
the majority o# them must be an in
sult." ____________ _______

SCORE’S SECOND EXTRAORDI
NARY ESTATE SALE.

i
<l London, Sept. 21.—Lieuta. J. H. Doug- j 

rt^/C. R. Scott and A. C. O'Grady, re- 1 
cently repatriated from Switzerland, have 
sailed for their homes in Canada. Thee# 
officers state, regarding their, treatment 
as prisoners, that the German civilians 
are much worse than the military author-» 
lties, especially towards the British.

One officer, speaking of his journey ia 
1916 from a hospital at Courtrals to Gu- 
tetrsloh, which occupied four days, said, 
altho the British prisoners were in a 
very weak condition, they were forced to 
travel in box cars. He was provided with 
a loaf of bread and a jar of water to sus
tain him for the whole Journey. The 
train stopped for an Hour at Cologne, and 
the guards permitted the prisoners to 
purchase coffee, but a German Red Cross 
woman rushed up and cursed the Ger
man soldiers for permitting it.

“The German population spit st you 
you in your own language, 

states this officer. "When we left Ger
many we were treated much better and 

allowed to travel second-class, and, 
German officer accompanied us, the

By a Staff Reporter.
Sept.

grain crop in the vicinity of Ham
ilton will not be as large

i^L^man^h^G^-many V^nto* feel the pinch of the economic 

blockade. Needless to say it is a leading obstacle to
The allies, however will prosecute the war to a military decision. Other- 

. xvlee they will have sacrificed the lives of many of their soldiers m vain, 
-hey would also have to fight the war over again in ten years when the 
central powers should have recuperated. The whole history of mankind 
shows thTwhen gigantic struggles begin they proceed to a decision and 
uny patched up peace is merely a period of preparation for further strug
gles, from the Punie to thé Napoleonic wars. ^

The Germans launched counter-attacke almost as soon as the British 
ceased advancing in Belgium, hut they could not budge the British line, 
so their efforts soon fell' into a lull. The British soldiers then consolidat
ed their positions without interruption. As some points left in German 
hands seemed désirable the British troops yesterday morning attacked 
them and made excellent progress. The result of this battle again proves 
that the British army can attack the enemy In his chosen positions and 
defeat him in a few- hours’ fighting. The British thus are steadily alter
ing the war map of Europe, and when they have changed It to suit their 
purpose they will present it to the German people as their peace terms.

Further particulars of the advance show a still additional improve
ment in tactics. With the most atrocious conditions underfoot, the .sol
das reached their allotted goals in 140 minutes. The Australians hugged 
their barrage fire so close that the Germans were unable to unbend from 
their crouching positions before the antipodean® jumped on top of them. 
The Germans resisted with a concentration of four men per, yard of front, 
or about 60,000 infantry all told on the line of advance. The_ British guns 
threw so perfect a barrage that the enemy never had a chance. Tjiey 
also destroyed a great many German troops while marching up to the 
front for counter-attacks. The loss of this remaining high ground puts 
the enemy in an almost impossible position. It will greatly increase 
his constant wastage from artillery fire. The British are now entering 
the historic plains of Flanders.

Something extremely serious has arisen in the Argentine crisis with 
Germany, and it is said the country will quite probably not only declare 
war today but later, despatch troops to Europe. The kaiser has approved 
the violation of Swedish neutrality by Count von Luxburg. Thus Emperor 
William has openly and personally affronted another state at a time when 
he Is despatching a note to the Vatican in praise of the Pope's appeal for 

^ and good-will among all mankind. Full details of the new cause 
open belligerency between Argentina and Germany still remain an 

Sweden, fiteanwhile, is getting into deeper water still by

21.—That theHamilton,Tt
as ex

pected was the disappointing informa
tion given to the press by prominent 
grain growers yesterday. It was 
stated that oats were yielding from 20 
to 40 bushels to the acre, while the 
wheat crop is expected to range' from 
10 to 25 bushels per acre. Owing to 
the blight fWom frost the silo corn 
crop has been a failure.

Hay, however, has been especially 
good and practically every farmer has 

Considerable ot this

L 1

Form New Party.
The next question taken up was the

r
l

a burr per crop, 
is now being disposed of on the local 
market, at about *13 pef t 

The decision of the bo 
to dispose of all claims for exemption 
of taxes before the tax rate Is struck 
is greeted with satisfaction ln the of
fice of the assessment commissioner. 
Exemptions, granted willy-nilly dur
ing the year, besides the piling up of 
an overdraft, add greatly to the woes 
of the assessors.

l
ton.
ard of control

and eureeReasons are not hard to find for the 
success of the Score’s second etira- 

_ ordinary Estate Sale.
The cloths are the 
finest 
greaves, the 
terns and colors are
exclusive, the ae- Market Problem,
sortments are so big The Hamilton Board of Trade is de- 
and varied; and temninad tx> settle the question of
■then there is the xvhettvir a continuous market has a 
Score’s reputation telJ<ienCy to lower the prices, and

for the highest class tmlor craft on wltb ti,j3 jn view will Bold a» special
top of all that, and added to it are meeting with the property and license
the splendid discounts off the regular •comffnittee before deciding upon any 

Today is the day to select 
suiting and overcoating.

i

1 were m»'eas a . ■■
people dare not show spleen towards us.

"I think, the German system of organ
ization Is really wonderful, and will en
able them to hold out ln food supplies al
most indefinitely. There seems to he 
plenty of men in training, but they are 
nearly an young. a

"The Swiss were exceedingly kind. The 
German Swiss, during the early stages of 
the war. thought that, the Germans would 
be ln London inside of three months. 
They were accordingly ostentatiously pre- 
German, but now are Swiss before Ger
man."

Another officer, who had lost an eye, 
said, when he visited à specialist, who 
stayed at the same hotel as a lot of Ger.exceedingly

imported 
pat-

: y
values- 
your
Score & Son, Limited. 77 King street 
west.

action. Some of the members are in 
favor of the executive otf the agricul
ture Bectikm appealing to the city 
authorities far An open market for the 
next six weeks or more, while others 
favor the elimination of the, huckster 
and the street canvasser.

Successful Field Day.
The Canadian Mounted Rifles held a1 

successful field day at Hamilton bar
racks today,' which was largely at
tended both by soldiers and el villains.
All thé events were keenly contested, 
particularly the tentpegging and tne 
tug-of-war, which were won by “B” 
squadron from “C" squadron.

For the purpose of calling together 
the residents of ward one, between 
Wentworth street and Gage avenue, to 
protest against the action of the T„ H. 
and B. Railway to putting in a new 
shunting yard ln that district, a meet
ing wap held today in the office of 
Lees Hobson.

Another meeting will be held on 
Wednesday -night in St. Giles’ chapel, 
when it is likely that a petition will be 
signed and forwarded to the railway 
board asking that the work pe discon
tinued at once. that his client was a poor man.

Application Falls. statinv that there was an apparent m
An application for ball for Herbert As- justice, hi* honor refused to make m

<elstine, who is being held on a charge distinction under the ctrcuinstances. y g
of manslaughter ln connection with the to the present Asselstine l»e Men• , 
death of Dv. Dougins G. MscRobblc, on to procure hond6men.for th* *#wu, J
siual’.er bonds, was turned down by Mr. is the emount of bail that tne ™ 
Justice Middleton today. C. W. Bell, in three men ! In the case, Harry «m - ■.
making the application, asked that the Walter Scott and Joseph McAulBW, j
*6000 ball be reduced, on the grounds out on. ’

:: V R.

man officers, that they were .
polite to him. Even a fat old German I 
general stood up. clicked his heels, and 
bowed on the British officer as he enter
ed, but was not allowed to enter Into 
conversation with him.

A number of German soldiers were awo - 
very punctilious ln saluting him. inf . 
conviction is gradually spreading that tn 
war has already been decided. The only 
thing now doubtful is the extent of the
German defeat. ,, . .Lieut. E. Smith, of the Mounted RKies 
has been appointed instructor of tne 
Canadian Cadet School at Bexhill.

BERNSTORFF ANGLED
FOR IRISH SUPPORT

<

.
;

:

| ■
i peace

of
official secret, 
her tampering with diplomatic^ messages. ^

The Washington Government has disclosed that Count von Bernstorff 
had asked leave of Berlin to expend *50,000 to influence the American 
Congress before the beginning of the ruthless submarine campaign. This 
news confirms .suspicions that members of both houses have had traffic 
with the enemy. It also arouses suspicions that the United States Congress 
is not'the only legislature that Gerihany has influenced. The investiga
tion which will ensue, promises to reveal many salient facts. The world
wide nature of the German propaganda, both before and during the war, 
suggests that Germany had pliant and venial material to influence in 

lands and to absorb her immense and corrupting outlays of money.
* x * * • •

General Tcheremlsoff has received appointment as Russian chief of 
staff in place of General Alexieff, who has resigned. The anpolntee, li is 
said, is a thoro democrat and is in sympathy with Kerensky’s program. 
The’ Russian general staff, It is said, will undergo a complete change In 
personnel. Meanwhile the Russian armies have become even more in
active than usual.

NEW AUSTRIAN WAR LOAN.

Switzerland. Sept. 21.—Tb* j
r.

Zurich,
Neuie Frie Presse of Vienna rays that 
the seventh Austrian war loan will be 
floated ai the end of October. It prob
ably will be offered on the same terme 
■as the sixth war loan.
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